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Line Coach
Is Speaker
At Banquet
Coach Schroeder Awards
Varsity, Reserve
Letters

Help to Protect Your
Home lrom Tuberculosis
Last Friday started the thirtythird annuai sale of Chrismas Seals
for the prevention and cure of tuberculosis. The drive is sponsored
by the National Tuberculosis Association.
The first Christmas Seal was
sold in 1904 in Denmark, the idea
having been originated by a Danish
postman, Einar Holboll, to raise
money to help cure and prevent
tuberculosis in this counry.
t
.On December 9, 1907 a a table in
the corridor of the Wilmington,
Delaware postoffice a girl in a Red
Cross uniform sold envelopes, containing twenty-five Christmas seals
each, to all passersby. Miss Emily
Bissell was the one behind this
campaign, having seen· an article in
the Outlook magazine written by
Mr. Jacob Riis concerning the sale
of the seals in Denmark. She had
started it to raise money to keep
in operation a little open air shack
on the Brandywine _river, where
poor victims of tuberculosis were
brought back rto healbh but which,
for lack of funds, was about to be
shut down.
To get started two friends lent
her t wenty dollars each to have
fifty thousand seals printed and
on that December 9, 1907 the first
sale started. Help was received
from Leigh Mitchell Hodges, columnist on the Philadelphia North
American, and this pa.per backed up
Miss Bissell in her sale and it was
a huge success. Three hundred
dollars had been the goal of Miss
Bissell but three thousand dollars
was the result.

Thespians

The featured speaker at the annual Association football banquet
last Wednesday was Ernest Godfrey, line coach at Ohio State University. The banquet was held at
the Memorial building.
Moving pictures of 0 . S. U.
games this year were shown to the
boys who were present.
Godfrey, who at one time· coached Carl Schroeder at Wittenberg,
gave a very interesting talk concerning this national sport.
All the members of the varsity
and junior varsity squads were
present at the banquet . In addition were members of the high
school faculty and members of the
Sa lem Board of Education.
Letters Awarded
Varsity and Reserve letters were
awarded by Coach Carl Schroede·r
Those who received Varsity letters
are :
John Volio, Mel Wukotich, Bob
Shoe, Carrol Greene, Don West,
Joe Vender, Bob Scullion, Dick Beck,
Marvin Wukotich, Leonard Piersol,
Bob Malloy, George Baillie, Felix
Di Antonio, Charles Tolp and Vlto
Fiani. Bob Bruder.ly, received- a
manager's letter.
Reserve letters were awarded
to:
Albert Pilch, Jirr Nocera, Ward
Zeller, Bob Ruffing, Art Chappel,
Walter Bolinger, Phil Cozad, Salvadore Guappone, Wayne Steffel,
Dick Boughton, Jack Tinsley, Glen
Wiggand, Jim Benedict, Ed Cobb,
Dave Ehrhart, Elliott Hansell, and
Bob Umberger.

Guiler and. Cre'W
Visit Columbus

Four debate team members accompanied Mr. Guiler to Columbus
anct a ttended the annual debate
clinic Dec. 1 and 2. Members who
attended were: Kennet.h Juhn, Alta
.McNabb, Nancy Roose and Dolores
Jones.
ccontinuea on Page 3)
Friday evening the group attended the Ohio State-Illinois debate on the railroad issue. Ohio
State was a,wardect the decision.
Saturday morning the Salem affirmative team had a practice deFriday, Dec. 15- Lisbon here.
Tuesday, Dec. 19~Ravenna there. bate with the Troy, Ohio, nega.tive
Tuesday, Dec. ??-Alumni here. team. The team. returned to Salem
Saturday afternoon.
Friday, Jan. &-Dover there.
Saturday, Jan. 6.- Youngstown
Chaney there.
Wednesday, Jan. 10 - Alliance
there.
Saturday, Jan. 13- Youngstown
Rayen here.
Sidney Simon was elected the
Friday, Jan. 19-East Palestine initial president of the newly organized Archery Club, the election
there.
Saturday, Jan. 20- Youngstown having taken place last week at a
general meeing in room 110. other
South here.
Friday, Jan. 26- Warren here.
officers also elected at this time
Saturday, Feb. 3- 0pen.
were Vice president, Ray Corrigan;
Friday, Feb. 9-East Liverpool secretary, Joyce Somerville ; and
treasurer , Margaret Anne Jones.
here.
Upon completion of the balloting,
Friday, Feb. 16- Akron West
there.
plans for tournaments to be held
Saturday, Feb. 17- Wellsville here. later on in the year w.ere discussed,
Tuesday, Feb. 20- Boardman here. although no definite arrangements
Friday, Feb. 23- Struthers there. have been made as yet.

SHS Cagers Get
List of 'Victims'

Simon Is Elected
T'o Head Archers

Highest Rating
Given to Salem
By Grid Officials
Salem was given a rating of
1.0 by 1thirty-five officials in
football and a rating of 1.2 by
thirty-four officials in basketball, according to the latest bulletin of the Ohio High school
Athletic Association.
At the close of the various
seasons for three years each reg~
istered official was asked to rat;e
the school he worked according
to "Sportsmanship of the coach,
the other school authorities, the
crowd, and the team," on the
basis of . excellent l, good '2,
average 3, poor 4, very poor 5.
In football thirty-five officials
gave S,ailem a rating of excellent.
In basketball Salem got a rating of a little below excellent.

Slutz Says 'Keep
Your Eyes Open'

PRICE 5 CENTS

Thespians ,Present ·1st
Night Performance Of
''Keep Off the Grass''
Will Show Last Time Tonight; Many Veterans Are Featured ·
The first performance of "Keep Off t he Grass" went
over last night, beginning at 8 :15 at the High School Auditorium.
The 'general opinion of the audience was that it was
well-directed, nicely cast and that each member of the cast
gave a good performance.

Saxaphonist Will
Be Presented In
Assembly Mon.

Made Debut In Hollywood
Seven Years Ago
Lecturer Lists Nine Types
of Work
Mr. Cecil Leeson, outstanding

"Keep your eyes· open to new vocations," is <the advice which Dr.
Slutz, educator, lecturer and author
offered to Salem High student.5 in
an assembly a week ago yesterday,
when he gave an address on the
selection of a life-work.
The s·p eaker stated that the question of ·a suitable vocation is not a
matter of one-or two conferences
with an aU1thority on the question.
It sometimes takes years to find a:
work in which one is both · capable
and interested.
Lists Types !!f Work
Dr. Slutz named a list of the
nine major kinds of work as an
aid in the ~hoice of a career. They
are as follows: Agriculture, manufacturing, transportat ion, finance,
salesma n.ship, research, humanics,
and fine ,a rts.
Speaking from ·his experience in
a dvising the young people from
many communities throughout the
state in their vocational problems,
Dr. Slutz says tha.t it is sufficient
for one to have decided which main
divLSion he will choose from by the.
time he graduates from hi!l'h school.
Five KindS of Ability
The speaker also named five different kinds of ability, which should
receive careful conside1,ait ion in t he
<Continued on Page 4>

Notice
The Quakers' 1939-40 basketball season will start a week
from t onight with the' LisbonSalem game here in the gym.
As a reminder, no student asGociation. member will be ad mitted to the game without his
ticket. Also, an association member may not leave the gym during the game and expect to get
back in.

Betty England Is
Band Librarian
In the Quaker of December 1, it
was stated that Bill Hellman was
elooted librarian of the Band.
This was a mistake. After a tie,
Betty England was voted librarian.

saxophonist, will appear in an assembly next Monday morning at
8:45.
Leeson, who was a teacher at the
National Music Camp at Interlochen, Michigan, made his debut
in 1931 at Hollywood, California.
From 1931 to 1934 he was an instructor at ;t he Hollywooct Conservatory. The next three years he
spent in making concert tours
throughout .the world. · rn 1937 ; he
made his first appearance in the
New York Town Hall. He became
associated, as saxophone soloist
with the Rochester Philharmonic
Orchestra in 1938.
He will explain his numbers
&howing how numbers are played to
get the most musical value out of
them and the way the musical value
is lost.
\.

k

The play was also given last WedInesday
afternoon for Junior High
studenits. This evening's performance will be the last and a record
crowd is expect ed to fill the audito·rium~

Members of -the cast a,re:
Robert Shelly, Eci Gavanaugb.;
Mrs. Rose Shelly. Anne Skorupski;
Joan Shelly, Sa ra Wonner; Eleanor
Shelly, Elizabeth 'Hart; Mrs. Jane
Robinson, Ruth West; Magnolia
Washington, Virginia Nan; Fred
Williston, Jim Schaeffer; P aul
Webster, Al J. Freed; Peggy Bur;ton,
Peggy Stewart; Isabel Walters·,
Betty J ane Bichsel; Wanda Hale,
Helen Knepper; Philip Hanna, Eugene Mccready; James Baxter,
Frank Davis; Ralph Chambers, Bob
Neale.
The entire play takes place in
the living roo~ of the Shelly home.
Act I-An afternoon in spring;
Act II-Scene I, the next &fternoon; scene II, abourt one week
later.
Act III-Several d3ys later.
The director, Miss Bodo, has
worketl hard and patiently, striving
to make the play a success. Her
ability, understanding and tireless
energy have won her the loyalty of
the cast and everyone connected
Wiith the play.

Raymond to Spea
In County Contest Stam-·p_C_l_u_b_V_1·s-1•ts
Representing First Baptist church
Salem Post Office
of Salem, Ohio, in the coming
county-wide Prince of Peace Declamation contest Sunday evening,
Dec. 10, will be Louis J . Raymond,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis J.
Raymond, Sr., 303 w. Fifth street,
Salem, Ohio, and a student at Salem High School.
The various local church winners in the contest, sponsored by
the Ohio Council of Churches, will
compete for a silver medal, em blematic of the county championship. Later the winner of this silver medal will enter a district gold
medal competition, to determine a
district winner who .will enter the
state competiion in January fort
cash prizes and college scholarships.
In letters congratulating Mr.
'Raymond, and other local church
winners on gaining admittance to
the county contest, Rev. B. F.
Lamb, Columbus, executive secretary of the Ohio Council of
Churches, said in part:
"Besides gaining public speaking
experience, you have put yourself
on the right side of the peace
question and have rendered signifigant service toward the build<Continuea on Page 3)

The stamp club, accompanied by
Mr. Sander, visited the postoffice
on Monday, after school, and were
conducited on a tour by Mr. Bea,rdmore, .the postmaster.
They were shown ·t he entire process of preparing a letter for sending and mailing including t he cancelling and sorting machines, how
the letters are grouped in the mail
bags and how th e entire post office staff operates.
After the tour the group obtained
a number of mint stamps, ·t hose
which have not been cancelled, for
theil" collections.
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The newly organized Salem High
School "Kamert Klub," under the
supervision of Ella Thea Cox was
inaugurated last Tuesday evening
a_t three-thirty in room 207.
Miss Hanna introduced a new
plan in playing basketball.
Instead of the center forwards
jumping at the beginning of the
game and after each basket, the
coach passes the ball to the cen.ter forward, who take turns, and
then two complete passes must be
made before anyone can shoot for
a basket.
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Crime Wave

WISDOM

Not long ago in San Francisco there was held a convention of the
International Association of Chiefs of Police.
At this convention the main speaker was J. Edgar Hoover, chief of Greetings Grouches:
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, who outlined the seriousness of
Another week has rolled around, and here is your st111ggling reporter
the crime problem in the United States.
(I would say journalist if I thought the na~ could be applied), giving
He stated that about one-fifth of all the crime in the United States you the flashes of the week.
is committed by "persons not yet old enough to vote, by those not even
Special Rates
out of their 'teens,' by those who often are not even past high !lchool
Did you notice the special .r ates fo.r . perlll'anents in the papers?
, My opinion is that Jack Doyle didn't miss them. Did any one
age."
OUr job, that is the job of all young people, is to help create condielse notice the nerw wave in Jack's ha,ir. It was never there betions and opinions in our school and community which will keep youth
fore a.ud I'm sure I could see the wave set.
from joining the crime army.
Flash!!
Let's get behind this movement. We know it to be a fact and We
Open letter to Jack Tinsley: You had ·better be more careful where
Can Help.
{
your notes go after they leave your h&nds, Ja~k. I have a couple in my
possession right now, and your journalistic ability is to be marveled at.
They were simply written for printing.
Ah! Basketball
Well, it won't be long until basketball season. I can hardly wajt.
She is 5 feet tall. Has blonde Football was good, but that is over, so basketball, let's go.
Bob Sell is a freshman. He has
Saving Pennies
black hair and brown eyes. He likes h!air and lovely blue eyes. She is
Irene Wbite and Tom Rhodes are very miserly saving their
basketball andi baseball best, but on the honor roll in 310A. She
money for a. trip to Florida. Florida won't have to worry for a
he takes an interest in all sports. likes all sports and is espewhile, though, they aren't sa.v ing very fast.
He enjoys reading very much, cially fond of. ice-skating. Reading
which perhaps explains the ab- is her hobby and it takes up a
Jack Warner seems to be picking up where "Ox" Clark left off when
sence of the usual freshman char- great deal of her extra time. She he went to .Culver. At least in one respect. He is rushing around with
acteristics in him. He is very sin- is a member ()f ·the library staff Nan Beardmore something fierce.
cere about everything he does and and has proved both capable and
Offhand I'd say <that Louie Raymond and Irene White are the ideal
also has a swell sense of humor efficient.
Marie Kastenhuber couple of the week. More power to you kids. (Now where have I heard
behind the steady gaze of his dark would like to be an English teacher that line before?)
brown eyes.
in the grades.
One of my agents reports t.hat "Sol" Matz was seen down at
Buffer's bakery Monday night and he wasn't after a cookie. Or
was he?
I get a big kick out of watching that most devoted couple, "Fat
Boy" Berry and "Lib" Hart. You should see those looks of mutual·
adoration that pass between them down at play practice.
The Gonzaga University athletic ' She's stopping at the mountain
Didn't you like the Sweater Swagger? Boy I did! I think it's a
coaching staff is composed entirely
house,
grand idea and am all for the next one the Hi-Y holds.
of graduates of the school.
But great seclusion seeks,
Special: They tell me that Betty Probert has forsaken her
She always dresses in the dark
farmer boy for another, Strangely enough he happens to be a
Because the mountain peaks.
butcher boy. They g·ot acquainted when he steaked her to a ,
There are now 565 junior colleges
coke. (Ouch!)
-Miami Student.
in the United states.
Ted Ursu reports that that accusation that appeared in Dixon's
column was false. He says that the truth of the matter was that he had
Turn on, turn on,
to drag Lowry away and not vice versa as was mentioned. Anyway they
The difference between a hairOh time in thy flight,
are both now known as the "2:3'0 twins".
'
dresser and a sculptor is that while And make the bells ring
NOTICE: One-way crush of the week!! Ina Walton and George
Before I recite.
a hairdresser curls up and dyes, a
Baillie and not in the usual way either. She's waiting on leap-year to
-Miami Student.
sculptor makes faces and busts.
roll around if you know what I mean.
-Red and Gold.
Well my fountain of information has struck a dry spot and there
Husband: I locked the car before
The libraries of United States we left it, and now, confound it, is no more to bubble out 't his week but I'll start drilling right away and
by next issue we'll see what we11 see. Aw! So long, Grouches.
institutions of higher learning con- I've lost the key.
tain more than 62,000,000 volumes.
Wife (cheerfully): Never mind,
Traffic
--Spectator.
John. It's a swell night. Let's ride
Officer stopping lady
Whatever trouble Adam Had,
home in the rumble seat!
driver):
No man in days of yore,
-Beacon.
"Don't you know what I mean
Could say when Adam cracked
Girls look with contempt at the
when I hold up my hand?"
a joke,
lad who will stand all day in a
Johnny: "Ladies, gentlemen, and
Lady (meekly): "I ought to, I've
"I've heard that one before."
patch of rushes, expectantly wait- countrymen, lend to me your ears." been a school teacher for twentying for the beloved sound of whistMrs. Nibby: "That must be the two years."
No really big boss ever objects
ling wings. The hunters are sure Jones boy. His mother is. always
to having some fellow do his work
the gals will keep. The ducks won't. borrowing something or another."
The man who sticks, rarely gets for him. The big boss can always
stuck.
-Konah.
-Beacon.
filld 8omething else bigger to do.
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At the regular meeting of the
a week ago
Tuesday, election of officers was
held with the following results:
President: Bob Vickers; vice-president, Ted Ursu; secretary-treasurer, Dee Willman.
Mrs. Cox's book, "Exploring Biology," will be published sometim~
in the very near future, it was disclosed by the author recently.
S. H. S. Philatelist club

To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of The
Q:.iaker Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
Entered a.s second-class mail December 21, 1921, at ·t he post o:tnce at Salem
Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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From Beyond Our Walls

Although not financially successful, the Varsity
dance, held Ia.st
Friday nigb.t was socially a success.

s

At a recent meeting of the Hi
Tri, the club members chose their
pins. The pins will b~ of 10 K. gold
plated metal and triangular in
shape.
The name "Hi-Tri" will be engraved on a rectangular strip
across the middle of the pin and
"Salem" will be printed in smaller
letters near the top. The jewelry
is expected to arrive shortly after
Christmas vacation.
An interesting asseip.bly which
centers mainly around Dr. Poemert, famed lecturer and world-wide
authority on the Parameciums and
other miscroscopic subjects, will be
presented some time during February.
Three more bf the musical instruments, two French horns and a
basoon, whose purchase the board
of education authorized, have been
received. These horns will be used
in the band soon.
The debate teams, both negative
and affirmative, under the direction
of Mr. Guiler journeyed to Youngsto Youngstown Chaney last Tuesday evening where they debated on
the question: Should the States
have Unicameral Legislative.
The members of the negative
team are Bill Stevens and Elsie
Hunter. The affirmative team consists of Lionel Difford and Constance Clark.
He majored in alibiology (Guide).
She's so tomboystrous (Louise Dakley).
He's a gyp off the old .block. <Wayne
L. Price).
She glamored for ruttention. (Michael Fester).
She tells everything she get.<> her
ears on (Charles R. Holmes).
Epitaph: He walked on the S'licide of the road.
He ge·t s his mental exercise by
jumping at conclusions.
For One-Armed Drivers : You oa.n't
pay_much attention to the brakes
When your mind is on the clutch.
For Sale: 1934 model in first era.sh
condition ·
-Reader's Digest
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ION THE BENCHI
be five boys out there .fighting to
prove that they have a swell coach
J oh nny Volio has been working ;and a smart coach. I think they
-0ut on the track ·a ll week in an all ·believe this, and I, know darn
effort to strengthen his legs. He'll well that I do!
be ·a ble to play around Christmas
The team so fa;r lias not shown
.time. His shoulder, which was in- up too well in practice, but I feel
jured in the Alliance game, has sure they'll snap out of it when the
responded to treatment and ought chips are down and every shot
t o be all right by the first of the counts.
I've heard of all kinds of magnets
year.
but this guy Clarke is just about
The Lisbon game !Will be a
tops. I've been trying to shake him
good test for the Salemites. It
loose from a few paltry nickJ,es for
will show bow good they really
weeks. He's tighter than a drum.
are a.od will show what they
ean do against a more exper- . I've got him this week, though.
Won't say what the bet is but I'll
ienced team. Lisbon iwill have
let you know if I win. Isn't that
played two games by the time
nice?
1.bey meet the Quakers anld will
I hear AI Freed was so im]lil'oi'it by the experience. Ought
pressed by that talk yesterday
lio be a good game.
that he went up and asked rtbe
If you have been one of those
speaker if it was necessary for
wh o have wondered what those
air hostesses to be girls. Now I
carpenters have been building out
ask you? I ca'n understand it
in t he front hall the past two
though. He is in one of Clarke's
weeks I'll enlighten you. It's a box
science classes. That's proof
office ! Surprised? Aw! You knew
enough!
it all the time. It will be ready by
In conclusion may I say, very
t he t ime for the first game and
originally-good-day.
And I do
will be a distinct _improvement over
mean
'oo!
t h e old one.
By "B. Dix"

JR. ffiGH NEWS

Four Salem Men Library Acquires
M~ny New Books
Make All-Coun~ty
Club Receives Stamps
Many new books have been purThe
Club . has received a
Football Eleven chased by the school library.' Some packet Stamp
of 5,000 stamps which were

are fiction and some non-fiction.
sent for and will be di&tributed
Four of Salem High's stalwart All these books are rea'1y for use.
gridiron heroes were placed on the
Some of them are: Edmonds; among members of the club.
The group has also received sevmythical All-'County football team Drums Along the Mohawk .
eral valuable first day covers from
this year. The team, chosen by The Fleuron; Flax, Police Dog
Salem News, rated Joe Vender, Bob Fuller; Harvard has a Homicide Mr. Williams, who addressed them
Shoe, Melvin and Marvin Wukotich . . . Hobart; Oil for the Lamps of earlier in the year.
Mrs. Roth, club advisor is comas tops in their departments.
China .
. Heyliger; Steve Merpleting
plans for a Christmas
Vender and Marvin Wukotich are rill, Engineer .
. Kahmann;
both repeaters. Both made the Tara, Daughter of the Gypsies .
party to be held Dee. 20.
team last year.
Tax Stamps Collected
Lawrence; If I Have Four Apples
Joe's play has stood out the last
. Lewis; Arrowsmith . . NordThe student council has been
two years as no other lineman in hoff; The Hurricane . . Nordhoff; colelcting sales tax stamps during
the county. His smashing, aggres- Mutiny on the Bounty . . O'Brien;
the last week. The classes have
sive plaY. at tackle was an inspira- Will Rogers .
. Snedeker; For- cooperated· very well and over one
tion to all his teammates.
gotten Daughter . . . Smith; Alan hundred dollars worth have been
Bob Shoe, who played his first Breck Again . . St. Exupery; Night
received already.
year on the varsity, was a fighting Flight
Walpole; . Jeremy at
Audubon Club Speaker
player who improved near the end Crale
Wodehouse; Brinkley
An assembly for members of the
of the season. His play agauist Manor .
. Yeager; Bob Flame, eighth grade Audubon club was held
Barberton and Youngstown South Ranger.
last Tuesday. The speaker was Mr.
alone ~arned him a place on the
Lodge of Cuyahoga Falls who gave
squad.
.·
-a
talk on birds. Mr. 'Lodge also
Melvin Wukotich, at center, was
had f:om 12 ~o . 15 samples of stuf~
a pillar of strength in the Quaker
fed birds to illustrate his talk.
forward wall. His play in the East
Present Variety Program
Liverpool game was truly outstandSophomores in Salem High School
Miss Cameron's English classes
ing. He is a cinch to repeat next took the Ohio State University
were entertained by a program preyear. 1
Psychological test last MQnday sented ·b y the 8D class. The proAnd last, but by no means least, morning.
gram consisted of musical numis Marvin "Buster" Wukotich, the
There was no time limit on the
line-busting fullback. For the sec- test which was taken in the Soph- bers, tap dancing and recitations.
ond year he piled up the yardage omore home rooms in charge of the The committee in charge were
on his smashes through opposing respective home room teachers. Billy S trat ton, RJchard Scullion,
lines. No one can forget how he Two hundred and forty Sophomores Marilyn Uage, and Dorothy Galchick.
<Continued from Page 1)
·bulled his way over the Potters' took the t est.
goal line for Salem's only tally of
A chip on t he shoulder indicat es
In 1908 the American Red Cross the game. A really great player.
there's
wood high er up.
took over the handling of' the seals.
Nice work, boys!
In 1910 the Red Cross and the National
Tuberculosis
Association,
Miss McCready, freshman class
which had been formed in 1904
CHRISTMAS
advisor, announced that all of the
with education as a method of
thousand
football
schedule
pencils
SLIPPERS!
<Continued trom Page 1>
combatting tuberculosis as an obh ave been sold by the freshmen.
jective, joined in sponsoring the
ing of better interdenominational She also reports that the class will
sale of the seals and this partnerunderstanding. I trust you will soon sell basketball pencils.
s~p continued for ten years.
In
1920 the National Tuberculosis As- continue to be active in the educa"I can't see what keeps you
tional campaign for peace throughsociation became the sole sponsor
women from freezing."
out your life."
and the double barred cross was.
"You a.ren't supposed to, Big
BUY EARLY
, The Prince of Peace Declamation
embodied into the design.
Contest, now in its fifteenth year, Boy."
~ . Fine Selection
This sale of Christmas Seals has
·• ,. Christmas Gifts!
is conducted annually by the Ohio
now become an annual event of the
Council of Churches among boys
Christmas season and
deserves
McBane • McArtor
:and girls of high school age as a
everyone's support.
Drug Co.
means of building understanding
<196 E. State Street
of
world
problems
and
creating
in"
Phone 4216
"Are you wearing spectacles, old t elligent peace sentiment.
man?"
The contest will be h eld at the
"Yes. Through cr oss-wor d puzzles F irst M. E. church a t New Wat erI've con tract ed an optical d efect. ford .
One eye travels vertically and the
other 'horizontally!"

I

I see ·b y the paper that Hillis
(The Mighty) Hume didn't make
the All-Ohio football team this
·year. I sn't. that sad? It's probably
due to -the beatings he took in the
Massillon and Canton games. Missed scoring in three games. We're
very sorry Hillis, really we are!(?)
A salute. To the men (?) on
the Hi-Y basketball team!
They like to play so well that
they come up here to school
early in the• morning. A'nd I
mean early!! 6:30 A. M. to be
exact. Advisor Herbert Jones
also turns out to greet the sun.
Not because he relishes' rthe idea
b'llt iwhen t he gang goes 'LP to
his hO'Use witb a shotgun h e
alie:m't have much choice. That's
what is known as real enthu's iami!

One week from this evening, if
everything goes well, .Salem High's
Brownmen will take the floor

Christmas Seals

Frosh Sale Success

Raymond to Speak

BUNN'S

I

against Lisbon's Blue Devils-and
the season will be on. Then we'll
know what kind of a team we'r e
going to ·w atch all season. Will it
be a winner? I hope so! Coach
Brown has never turned out anyA blo~ter is something you spend .
thing but a winner and the likeli:.ime looking for while the ink
your
h ood that he will begin now is very
is dryin g.
remote.
You can never t ell how good a
team will be until they h a ve played
together in a real, honest-to-goodness game. The squad next Friday
THE HOME OF QUALITY
may turn out to be a world-beater
MEATS and GROCERIES
and a r eal top-notch team. Then
Co-operative Delivery
again they may prove to be a . . .
Phone 3416
508 S. Broadway
W ell, we hope n ot. AnYway, t her e'll

Kaufman's

Wark's

170 So. Broadwa.1
Salem, Ohio

"Spruce Up" Call 777

...,___ _ _ _ _----!\

Sophs Find Their
'Thinking Ability'

Arbaugh-Pearce
Funeral Home
r------~1

-SKATELAND

NOB I LS
SHOE STORE

-FOR-

PURE OLIVE OIL
Call

Alfani Home Supply.
295 South Ellswortn
Phone 812

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
For the Entire Family

LUMBER ·coMPANY

On Easy Credit Terms!

Salem • Columbiana • Sebring • N. Olmsted

Art, The Jeweler

High grade lumber-millwork-roofing
paint - hardware - insulation &
builders supplies

HAVE YOU A DICTIONARY OR A GLOBE?

THE PEOPLES

Else How Can You Follow The Trend of EventS?
WHAT A CHRISTMAS GIFT?

The SMITH Co.

$1.00 and up

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products
and
Home Made
Pastry
PhQnes 818-819

--

THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP

ROLLER SKATE at SALEM SKATELAND
FOR BETTER HEALTH
SKATING EVERY NIGHT FROM 8:00 TILL 11:00

WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL,

SO WE SERVE THE BEST!

SALEM DINER
''HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

Better Meats At Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.
- - AFTER THE GAME - -

TOWN TALK
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
CURB SERVICE
All Orders $1.00 or Over Delivered Free Within City Limits
North Benton Road
Phone 111~-J

THE QUAKER

4

ISwing Marches On I

Stop! If You've ,
'Mother Matz'
Sea Story Proves
Heard T'his One
Interesting Tale
Timely Hints

BY AL. J. FREED

MeCar.thy:
"Did you protest
against the movie that represents
the IriSh as ·b eing disorderly?"
Murphy: "Did we? We wrecked
the plaee."

in Hollywood.
Arthur and
Ralph!-Anyway it's a. swell
number!
RECORD OF THE WEEK-Personally, I like Glenn Miller's Blue
A panhandler was seen standbird Disk-Number a-18890-a. One
.d
.
"I
Th
M
d"
d
h
th
ing
on the corner holding a hat in
s1 e is n
e oo an t e o er
is "I Want to be Happy.''. Very each hand. A stranger approached
swell, indeed! Come around some :md asked w'hat was tJhe idea of
two hats. The bum grinned:
time and I'll play it for you!
"Business has been so g<><>d that
Incidental1y, listen for the music
in "Keep Off The Grass," to-nite I've opened a branch office."
as the curtain rises on the 2nd

Well, ·at last plans are under
way for the 91th Annual Band
Dance, to be he_ld December 2'7th,
right here in our good 'Old higih
school
gym. We have all the com.
.
mittess now hard at work, ~nd this
Band Dance should certamly top
them all, as we are going to get to
work on this one 100 per cent! ~t
your dates now, or else you'll 'b e
in the predicament that I'm usually
in when it comes time for a dance ·S cene, 2nd · Act. It's another Glenn
"I tell you I won't !have 1this
or party. Put it down on your Miller Ditty, titled, "Twilight Inroom," protested the old lady to the
memorandum, for it should cer- terlude. " The souncf effects man
bell-boy who was conducting her.
tainly be worth your while! Inci• in this year's Senior Production, is
"I ain't going to pay my good money
dentally, I Shouldn't be saying any- Richard Every Berry-5-year vetfor a closet with a measly little
1thing, but, I have a strange feel- eran.
folding bed in it. If you think thait
ing that "Rusty Williams and his
just because I'm from the coun10 Men of Pitt" from the Univertry-"
sity of Pittsburgh will be down
iProfoU/Ildly disgusted, the boy
there on the band-stand the night
cut her short. "Get in. mum, get
<Continued from Page 1>
of I>ecember 27th!
in. This ain't your room. This is the
Well, Glenn Miller really gave us choosing of ·a career. Each person
elevator."
and about 2500 other swing, fans a is sldlled in at least one of the folfine demonstration of "This Thing lowing: Physical, informationa.l, coA Scotchman consulted his docCalled Swing" last night over at ordina.tionai, executive, a.nd artistic.
the all new and beautiful Idora There is a certain type of work .tor, and was told he must give up
Park Ballroom (Even though we did which persons with each of these drinking. Disgusted, the patient
started for the door, was stopped
have to wait until after our first abilities should take up.
performance of "Keep Off The
Dr. Slutz suggested a two-hour by the doctor.
Grass" was ended) .
a week plan for students who wish
"The fee for my advice," said the
Very few, if any, did any dancing to determine definitely whether or doctor, "is $10.00."
"That's all right," relpied the
whatsoever, as most of them were not they are jnrt;erested in a cerjammed around the band-stand tain t}'pe of occupation. Under this Scotchman, "I'm no' takin' your adwith their mouths wide open. And, plan, .tlhe student works as an ap- vice."
Mr. Miller was very obliging, as he prentice, without pay, at a local
agreed to play and replay requests, establishment which does the kind
"Lt's wonderful what some insign autographs, and joke and be of work in which he is interested.
sects can do. A grasshopper · can
polite to each and every one of the
Seniors Discuss
jump 200 times its own length.
"dear little pests."
After the assembly, the seniors
"That's nothing. I once saw a
Mos t popular of his orchestra- had an opportunity to ask ques- wasp raise Butch Piersol three feet
tions last night were: "Moonglow," · Jions and discuss their voca.tional off the ground."
"Little Brown Jug," "In ;the Mood," problems wi•t h the speaker. In the
"Pagan Love Song," "Glen Island afternoon, the juniors held a similar
Special," "Sold American" and of meeting. In these sessions, .I>r.
STUDENTS!
course, his very delightful theme, Slwtz expressed his approval of colContact Our Representative,
Henry Vend·e r of Room 312
"moonJight s erenade.''
leg~s which offer practical experiFRUIT BASKET fof Xmas!
BAND OF THE WEEK:
ence in local business establishHere it is, Ladies and Gentle- ments as part of their courses.
CORSO'S
men, the man who gave you "LowT"ne school library offers further
Down Rhythm In A Top-Hat." information on tJhe subject of voThat fiend of the swing side of cations. Fifty new books ha.ve reFOR CHRISTMAS!
rhythm, "AL DONOHUE AND cently been dona1ted by the Rotary
HIS ORCHESTRA." They are now club of Salem. In addition, the
being featured at the Rainbow Hbra;ry has subscribed to magazines
Room, on top the RCA Building, devoted entirely to vocational probin Radio City, New York, where lems.
they have been featured for the
past three years. He's got a great
INSTANT LUNCH
- - See-group and a hunch of swell arHOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS
rangements, including a better
- - 5c - than Miller arrangement of "In
Once You Try; You Will
The Mood." He certainly · should go
Always Buy!
For Hoods with Mittens
374 East State
a long way with his novel but very
and Scarfs to Match
good arrangements!
SONG OF THE WEEK:
Here's a nifty from Max
Pauline's Shoe Repair
Fleisher's full len:gth cartoon,
For Better Shoe Repairing, See
"Gulliver's Travels," It's called
Mike, The Shoe Doctor
"Out In the Blue Again." It
133 East State Street
was composed by the Freed
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.
Opposite City Hall, Salem
brothers; oh, I mean the ones
DEANNA'S IN LOVE!

Slutz Speaks

Dear Miss F1airtrax:
I am young
d
. be t "f 1 I
't hat an bveI Yf . aud 11u ·
am Sure
·
· my oy nen
oves
me , but· s t i-11 I can't• get ·h'im t o k'iss
Wh t h 11 I d ?
m
0·
e.
a s a
I. M. Worried
Dear I . M. Worried:
Why don't you try that
breakfast of champions with
milk or cream, sugar and
some kind of fruit? Hey,
how did that get in here
Dear Miss Fairtrax:
I am 49 years old and as yet I am
husbandless. My big blue eyes are
a little crossed so I wear dark
glasses. My feet aren't mat es, so I
wear shoes a few sizes too large to
hide them. I can't . hear very well
out of one ear so I use :an ear trumpet. I have brick teeth and wear a
red wig, of course this doesn't deter
from my beauty.
My problem is that I can't find a
man to marry me. Kindly tell me
how to become Il).Ore beautiful and
find a husband.
Ima Hag
Dear Haggy :
The age of miracles is
past. Perhaps a magic wand
would do you some good,
but I doubt it! Wow!

.......,mg the seas" by Ahto Walter
and Tom Olsen is a thrilling story
.
for all sea-lovers. In reallty it is
.
an autobmgraphy of Ahto Walter
and is filled wiith incidents that are
startling and amusing I t is improbable that any boy has lived out
a sea adventure to rival it or that
anyone is likely to•in the future.
"How to Ride Your Hobby" by a.
man who has come to be called a
"master hobbyist," Frederick Collins,
includes such hobbies as stamps,
coins, autographs, plants, animals,
Indian relicts, fine arts, music, science, etc.

Quick< Service!
We Dye Shoes!
Magazines and Newspapers

rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

Compliments of

SKORMAN'S
Dry Goods - Shoes

,GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Order

For Those School Lunches, Try
BUFFER'S DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PRODUCTS

Join Our 1940
Christmas Club!

Buffer's Bakery

First National
Bank

Phone 116

flj•••••••••lil••..

"'

LITTLE GEM
Shoe Shine Parlor

Winterize With Amoco
Gasoline and Oils
BROWNIE'S
SERVICE STATION

737 E. State St.

Gifts Men Appreciate!
W. L. STRAIN CO.
535 East State Street

SCHINAGLE'S Market

CULBERSON'S
CHOCOLATES

u-onn·

QUALITY MEATS
HOME-MADE SAUSAGE

Cor. Penn & State

We Deliver

Lincoln Market

When You Buy
At Penney's
IT'S RIGHT
In Quality
1In Price
In Style

J. C. Penney Co.

'

Mabel Doutt

ISALY'S
ARBAUGH'S

Deanna Durbin
- - in - -

"F'IRST LO·VE"

ltntt11]
SUNDAY ONLY!

2-"Good" Features- 2

FURNITURE STORE

"Beware of Spooks"
With Joe E. Brown

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

- - SECOND FEATURE - -

Satisfaction Guaranteed

"Calling All Marines"
With DONALD BARRY

McCulloch's
The Place To Do All Your
Christmas Shopping!
tJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JI!
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; J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. i
~

~
~
lfl
~

~
;

~

~

~

GIFTS FOR EVERY MEMBER ;
OF THE FAMILY!
:l
Koqaks, Fountain Pens, Toil:et Articles,
Stationery and Many Other At·tractive Gifts.
Cor. State and Lincoln

Phone 3393

~

:;.

Ji
~
~

.
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